WORLD OF WIDEWATER
(WOW) APRIL 2018
RUNDOWN
www.lancingwidewater.com
Welcome to this spring edition of the Rundown, on
behalf of the committee we hope that you find the
information interesting

Annual General Meeting on Wednesday 6th June 7pm-9pm
WOW will be holding their Annual General Meeting on Wednesday 6th June, 7pm-9pm at
Lancing Parish Council Hall, 96 South Street, Lancing, BN15 8AJ.
For an informal chat about being nominated at the AGM for any role within WOW please contact:

• Paula Baker: 01903 368863
• Jo Procter: 07754 847239
• Gill Purnell: 01903 765440
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Membership Subscriptions
Please remember to renew your WOW subscriptions that are due in June, our standing order
subscriptions are increasing yearly but membership overall is slowly declining each year.
Why do we need WOW? Well….

• WOW has a solid presence on the Lancing Parish Council and Adur District Council. The
committee are informed of any matter that would affect the Widewater, for example the proposed
replacement of the Widewater footbridge, information surveys have been completed and we
have been informed that the replacement is planned for 2017/2018.

• We were consulted about the Public Space Protection Orders (PSPO) which replaces the Dog
Control Orders.

• WOW has two parish councillors – Mick Clark and Lee Cowen – who regularly attend the

committee meetings and recently Helen Plant (Clerk to Lancing Parish Council) came to a
meeting to introduce herself.

• Jo Procter and Garry Purnell sit on the Lancing Parish Council Widewater Management Group.
• We have been successful in gaining agreement that when planning permission is granted around
the Widewater, the need for builders to be vigilant of the Widewater’s balanced fragile ecosystem
and take all rubbish off site not allowing any to fall in the lagoon.

• WOW’s fund contributed to the Widewater Nature Information Panels - for all to enjoy.
• We hold regular litter clearance and information talks.
So please support WOW - subscriptions are ONLY:
Single membership - £6.00
Family membership – £ 9.00
Senior single membership - £4.00
Senior couple membership - £ 6.00
Membership renewal form and Standing Order form at the back of this rundown.
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Swan News
The resident Mute Swan pair have successfully raised 4
cygnets this year and soon they will be chased off the
lagoon to start their lives in the wild, usually joining the
flock of young swans on the river Adur.
You may have seen the pair mating in March, a
beautiful sight, and now the nest has been prepared for
laying. The Pen will sit on the nest for about 35 days,
only leaving it occasionally to feed and the eggs should
hatch around the beginning of May.
When the new cygnets arrive please put out fresh water
for them if you live on the lagoon as they can’t cope with
the high salinity of the water at first. Thank you. Fingers
crossed for another successful breeding season.
Jo Procter

Widewater Nature Information
Signs
WOW has undertaken a project to reinstate the signs on
the plinths around the lagoon depicting the diversity of
wildlife species to be seen here.
It has taken many months of research, planning and
fund raising but the project has been completed and we
now have 5 information panels and one brand new
plinth on the nature reserve. The panels show Birds,
Flowers, Insects and Underwater Life.
Thanks to Shoreham District Ornithological Society, Lancing Parish Council and West Sussex County
Council for all their help, support and funding for this project.
Jo Procter

New WOW Website
It was with great sadness that we heard that James
Burton, who so generously created and gave WOW a
website, had passed away at the end of last year. A new
website has been built with the amazing skills of WOW
members, Barbara Albon and Jon Ray and we have
kept the original domain name. It is dedicated to the
memory of James with our heartfelt thanks.
Please take a look and keep sending us your Widewater news and bird sightings for posting.
www.lancingwidewater.com
Jo Procter
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WOW Facebook Page
In addition to a new website, we have also set up a new page on Facebook. Search for Lancing
Widewater - World of Widewater (WOW) on Facebook and send a request to join our Facebook
group.

Widewater Mitigation Pipe
What? When? Why?
People are always asking questions regarding how the water flows into Widewater Lagoon, so I hope
this brief summary helps a little.
After the installation of 33 rock groynes to improve sea defences, concerns were raised by interested
parties regarding falling water levels and the drying out of Widewater Lagoon. This identified the need to
restore water levels as a high priority for the survival of the lagoon and its specialised species. Up until
this point, the lagoon was replenished through percolation of water through the single bank, overspill of
sea water, rainwater, and run off from the local houses, there being no natural inlet or outlet from lagoon
to sea.
This led to a meeting in May 2003 between the Environment Agency, English Nature, Lancing Parish
Council, and West Sussex County Council, which resulted in an agreement to install a piped connection
to the sea to prevent the lagoon from drying out.
The mitigation pipe was installed over the winter of 2002/03. It has a valve and weir boards which can
be opened or closed as nature dictates, or opened manually during hot summers if the water level drops
too low. From the valve pit, there are two branches of pipe entering the lagoon.
The boards are currently set so that at tides over approximately 5.8m, water will flow through the pipe,
past the valve and weir boards, and into the lagoon. Therefore, over the past few years, the weir boards
have been set to maintain water height as we see it almost every day.
The current weir board settings have restored historic water levels to the satisfaction of residents and
visitors, but has reduced the opportunity for the muddy conditions which encourage wading birds,
However, unlike the birds, the lagoon specialist species cannot go elsewhere!
The operation of the pip and the impacts on the lagoon are not particularly based on any sound science,
but conditions are monitored and adjustments made as required.
Should you have any queries on water levels, your first contact should be directed towards Lancing
Parish Council, and they will pass on to the relevant body.
Garry Purnell

Flora News
WOW has been very privileged recently to have received a very comprehensive list of plants recorded
on Widewater Lagoon.
Sue Denness is a member of the Sussex Botanical Recording Society (SBRS) and produced her 2017
Widewater Lagoon Plant Survey. This contained over 100 species complete with their common and
Latin names.
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I had the good fortune of accompanying Sue for a time in July 2017 on a visit with a small group of
SBRS members and was intrigued how they discovered the tiniest plants that were quickly identified, as
well of course the larger flowers, bushes, trees and grasses which we see every day but pass by not
knowing their names.
Sue is leading another visit by SBRS on Wednesday 18th July 2018, meeting at 10.45am by the
Information Booth, and going on until about 4pm. Members of the public – and particularly WOW
members – who might be interested botanically, would be welcome to observe the procedures during
any part of the day.
On another subject – some of you may have noticed, in the recent months, quantities of black
substances washed up on the beach. This is Lignite – pieces that have broken away from ancient forest
exposed on the sea bed a few hundred metres offshore after storms. Much of the material appears to
be fossilised Palm trees and rushes.
If allowed to dry the Lignite crumbles into a fine powder and plant spores can be found. Apparently use
of Lignite for burning (instead of coal) was banned in the 19th century as it is full of sulphur and gives off
heavy fumes. Lignite is at approximately stage two of six stages in the formation of coal, laid down
about 50 million years ago.
And yet another subject – I am very much looking forward to meeting you all on our Coastal Flower
Identification Walk around the lagoon, on Sunday 17th June, 10am meeting by the Booth.
Spread the word – all are welcome.
Marion Wood

Birding News
2018 began with another exciting New Year bird walk
around the lagoon led by SDOS and WOW member, Tim
Holter. Despite the cold weather, 26 people joined in and
many birds were sighted. Our regulars, Mute Swan family,
Little Egrets, Little Grebes, Cormorants, Gulls and
Kingfishers were on show as well as the highlight of a
female Goosander and a male Red-breasted Merganser
visiting.
The recent cold weather has brought in other interesting birds including 15 Shelducks and 2 Pintails.
Many thanks to Tim and SDOS (Shoreham District Ornithological Society) for recording bird sightings at
Widewater which are posted on our website. Please send us your sightings too!
Jo Procter

WOW Information Centre
World of Widewater Information Centre – Timeline of progress and beyond
We have a project team of 4 people within the WOW committee leading this project. This building is to
be single floor with a new toilet block attached but not accessible via the Information Centre (we are
looking for a different project name).
The project is estimated to cost £300k - £350k and be fully funded by grant.
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What we have already achieved
We have prepared a design brief with the help of Lydia Schilbach. This design brief lists who will be
involved, what we want to achieve, and what we don’t want to have for the building. All WOW committee
members have also had an opportunity to comment. This is a lengthy document and is now currently
being prepared so it is more concise.
We would sincerely like the architect/designer to have a free hand on the design of the building, taking
into account our suggestions from the design brief.
We have spoken to Lancing Parish Council who have supported the project at their amenities
committee early in 2018.
We have approached Adur District Council officers with regard to replacing the toilet block that sits on
Widewater. They are very keen to be part of this project with the toilets and have said they would want a
Changing Places toilet for disabled people to be included. There is a £25k capital budget in 2018/19 to
improve this toilet block and officers have suggested that if the toilet block is included in the project the
£25k can be used as match funding of the project. We have spoken to councillors Neil Parkin and
Emma Evans who have also given their support to the project. We have included the toilets in our
design brief.
We have put in an expression of interest to Rampion to fund the whole project and they have confirmed
it is a project they would be interested in and have asked us to put in a full bid for the project. The bid
deadlines are May and September, we will be aiming for September; however, this is movable to later in
the year if we need more time.
We have recently spoken to a senior officer at Adur Council and he has suggested we also seek funding
from Heritage Lottery as Widewater has considerable history available. He feels this would be a better
route for us to go, so we will review the criteria for them.
We applied for a small grant from WSCC for £1k, which has been approved for our LNR 21st
Celebration. Within this bid we have stated that we will be carrying out some public engagement
regarding the new Information Centre. We will have a table and some boards with an outline of the
project; an artist’s impression has been prepared by one of our committee members for this purpose.
We will of course consider the feedback from the public engagement and add into the design brief if
required.
What is next?
We will be seeking funding from a maximum of 2 different funders to fund the architect/design cost to
prepare the drawings for further consideration, and for the main bids to be submitted and potential
planning permission. The cost for this is between £7k and £10k.
We are carrying out Public Engagement 21st April at our LNR 21st Celebration.
We are still in the planning stage and want to include as many people as possible in the project.
Janice Roberts

Welcome to New Residents
World of Widewater, or WOW as we are known, is a local community group who share a passion for the
Widewater Nature Reserve and aim to help it flourish by keeping it clean and tidy, helping to protect and
encourage wildlife and raising its profile so it can be enjoyed by all.
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We would like to extend a warm welcome to the several new residents who have moved to the lagoon in
the past year and hope that you will share our vision to care for this beautiful nature reserve that we are
so lucky to have on our doorstep, or in most cases back decks!
We hold many activities throughout the year which you will find in our Forthcoming Events section of
this newsletter and welcome new members, or volunteers to join us. More information about the group,
local wildlife, activities and photographs can be found on our web site: www.lancingwidewater.com
We look forward to meeting you at some of our future events!
Paula Baker

Forthcoming Events
Saturday 21st April

21st Anniversary Celebration of the Widewater Lagoon as a Local
Nature Reserve! This will be held at the western end of the car park,
near the bridge from 2.00pm to 4.00pm. Please see the flyer on page
2 for the invitation and more information about this exciting event.

Saturday 28th April

Spring litter pick, 11.00am-12.30pm. Meet at the information kiosk next
to the toilets at the eastern end of the lagoon.

Wednesday 6th June

WOW Annual General Meeting at Lancing Parish Council Hall, 96
South Street, Lancing @ 7.00pm all welcome, refreshments available.

Sunday 17th June

Widewater Flower Walk, 10.00pm to 12.00pm. Marion Wood will lead
an informative flower and plant walk along the lagoon, all welcome.
Meet at the information kiosk next to the toilets at the eastern end of
the lagoon.

Saturday 14th July

Pre-Summer holidays litter pick. 11.00am-12.30pm, as 28th April.

Saturday 8th September

Post Summer holidays and Bank Holiday litter pick. 11.00am -12.30pm,
as 28th April.

Lots of opportunities to become more involved with
WOW
• If you would like to join the committee (we meet approximately four times a year) you would be
most welcome, we are a very friendly group and all do as much or as little as we are able.

• If you would not like to be a committee member but have a particular skill – for example

producing the World of Widewater Rundown – that would enhance the future of WOW please
come aboard.

For an informal chat please contact:

• Paula Baker 01903 368863
• Jo Procter 07754 847239
• Gill Purnell 01903 765440
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World of Widewater (WOW) - Membership application
and renewal form
WOW is an organisation to promote the beauty and diversity of the Widewater Lagoon
(www.lancingwidewater.com). It is a voluntary organisation and aims to encourage people to enjoy and
contribute to the care and protection of the Widewater Lagoon, a unique local nature reserve. We
publish and distribute regular rundowns to members to publicise events and inform of flora, fauna and
wildlife updates, as well as providing general information about the area.
Members are regularly contacted by e-mail with updates and we are very fortunate to have such an
easy to use and exciting website. Each member is encouraged to keep a watchful eye on the Lagoon
and report to the website any sightings or points of interest. We welcome any feedback.
WOW membership subscriptions are due each June.
Cheques made payable to World of Widewater. Standing Order details below, if you prefer this method
of payment.
Single membership - £6.00 - Family membership – £ 9.00
Senior single membership - £4.00 - Senior couple membership - £ 6.00
Please complete this form and either complete the Standing Order Mandate or send
a cheque to:
Gill Purnell – 170a Brighton Road, Lancing, BN15 8LL – gillpurnell@hotmail.com - 01903 765440.
NAME:
ADDRESS AND POSTCODE:
TELEPHONE:
E-MAIL:
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP:
SIGNATURE:
DATE:
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STANDING ORDER MANDATE
For the membership of World of Widewater (WOW)
Please complete this mandate and post to your Bank or Building Society.
OR
Set-up the Standing Order yourself by using your Internet banking facility.
To: (name of your Bank/Building Society).
NAME:
ADDRESS AND POSTCODE:
PLEASE PAY:
HSBC. Sorting Code Number 40-41-28
FOR THE CREDIT OF:
World of Widewater. Account Number 21364022
Quoting reference - please put your surname.
THE SUM OF: amount in figures and words
COMMENCING (date of first payment)
AND THEREAFTER EVERY 30th JUNE UNTIL YOU RECEIVE FURTHER CONTACT FROM ME.
ACCOUNT TO BE DEBITED:
NAME:
ACCOUNT NUMBER TO BE DEBITED:
SIGNATURE:
DATE:
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